Human Body Crossword

ACROSS
1
The hardest part of your body
5
Without this it’s difficult to hold things
9
You use these when you walk
10 Your muscles are _____ your skin
12 Can you make your heart beat faster?
14 If you know the circumference of a bone, you
could use this number to calculate what its
diameter is
15 These body parts get smaller when you exhale
18 According to this process, new kinds of life have
appeared on earth
19 Some people want to be doctors so that they
can ___ a lot.
20 If you eat too much of this you have a higher risk
of heart disease
22 The sun can cause damage to these organs
24 You only have one of this organ
25 These muscles help you bowl fast
26 These people grow fast
27 Blood carries away waste products from each
___ in your body
29 You sweat __ that your body doesn’t get too hot.
30 Air goes to your lungs ___ your wind pipe.
31 If it’s very cold, you can see the water in your
breath turn to ___ when you exhale.
32 This is the main part of an animal that nonvegetarians eat.
34 To get to your stomach, food has to go down
your food ____.
36 Hormones send messages __ different parts of
your body
37 A rash __ your skin may cause itching.
38 Nutrients are absorbed from food in this part of
your body
39 If you get a lot of exercise you may get almost
as strong as an __.

DOWN
1
What protects your brain?
2
Your rectum is at the ___ of your intestines.
3
You should never shout into someone’s ____
4
All your cells need this to live
5
This helps you to chew your food
6
If you are not a she, you are probably a __
7
It’s fun to ___ your brain.
8
I think this is the most complicated part of your
body.
11 Your liver is on the ____ of your intestines.
13 This part of your body breaks down food
14 One of these allows your skin to sweat
16 Which part of your heart contains the chamber
that first receives blood from your lungs? (the
upper or the lower part?)
17 How do your tears taste?
20 If you stay ___ you will be more likely to live
longer.
21 Everyday your body has to get rid of was__.
22 There is no way to ______ from death.
23 This organ is on the edge of your stomach.
25 An egg ______ out of an ovary during a
woman’s fertile period.
28 If you don’t do this, you will never die!
29 At about six months, babies start eating ___solid food.
30 One of these carries blood back towards your
heart.
32 A good exercise is to somersault on a ___.
33 A good way to rest your body is to sleep on a
___.
35 People used to get a disease called small ___.

